Linked with research findings on T&L to support the new OFSTED framework

Curriculum Intent and Planning
Thursday 28 November 2019
Twilight course: 4.00 – 6.00pm

Only £65* per person
The Training Centre, OLCHS, Fulwood, PRESTON PR2 3SQ

Suitable for any teaching professional, from an NQT to a senior leader in charge of
T&L and curriculum, who is passionate about T&L and how the new framework will
impact their role as teacher and /or leader
Course aims:
 Strategies to support the implementation of curriculum intent and curriculum plan
 To look at the research findings inspectors will be looking for in the classroom
including low stake testing, knowledge retrieval, spacing, interleaving, effective
questioning
 Briefly look at how important the development of academic vocabulary is regarding
progress of all pupils, in particular PP and middle ability white boys – to be
investigated further in another dedicated session
Resources will include – PowerPoint presentation, example of whole school curriculum intent
and departmental intents and practical strategies to try in the classroom.

Trainer: Helen Hall
Helen has been an assistant head teacher for Teaching and Learning (T&L), and Curriculum at
St Cecilia’s RC High School for the past 4 years and has taught music for 18 years. She is a
Specialist Leader of Education (SLE) for Music, T&L and Curriculum. Helen has delivered at
conferences including Aspiring to Leadership, Preston Teaching Alliance and workshops
across the authority including, school to school support, T&L and curriculum implementation.

Cost: £65 per person including refreshments
*Cost - £55 per person for members of the Catholic Teaching Alliance.
Cost - £65 per person for non-alliance members.

To book: email training@olchs.lancs.sch.uk or call 01772 326931
This course links directly to the later ‘Academic Vocabulary’
session. A discount will be offered to those who have already
attended ‘Curriculum Intent and Planning’.

Based at Our Lady’s Catholic High School, St Anthony’s Drive, Fulwood Preston PR2 3SQ
www.our-learning.org
See website for cancellation policy

